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WHY MUST YOUR COMPANY USE
BROWSER-BASED UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS?

MORE BUSINESS
UP TO + 52%

MORE EFFICIENCY
UP TO -25%

SECURE-BY-DESIGN
100% SECURITY

Only Wildix allows web visitors

Wildix is the first totally

to call you, text or video chat,

web-based solution and is also

share documents, and more

mobile first: the Wildix App

Traditional PBXs and UC&Cs
require the addition of SBC
and VPN infrastructures to
work remotely.

directly from your website.

works on any smartphone

WebRTC KITE integrates the

operating system, wherever

PBX with your website: you’ll

you are supported by

never miss a call.

an internet connection.

MORE SALES
VIA WEB

SAVED TIME IN DAILY
OPERATIONS

WITH NO FURTHER
APPLICATIONS

Wildix is secure-by-design:
no need for SBCs or VPNs.
Voice and data are always
protected thanks to the native
encryption system.

The First Cloud Browser-Based Unified Communications
and VoIP PBX

SOLUTION

HwaaS

UCaaS

VaaS

Complete Hardware
Infrastructure

Browser-based UC&C

WebRTC Kite

The most Complete HW

The most user-friendly

solution: The best choice for

SW solution: An engaging

System Integrators and IT

user experience both for

managers

employees and customers

The first WebRTC solution
fully integrated into UC
platform: offer the best
customer service
over the web.

SOFTWARE
Collaboration

Kite WebRTC
Integrations

Uniform user experience
& Unique identification
on all platforms

Contact button on
website Real-Time
Presence Status Sync

Call Center

Monitoring & Reporting

Call analysis and
statistics

Software
Integrations

Application
Programming interface
& Ready to use
integrations

LICENSING
PBX-BASIC

UC-ESSENTIAL

UC-BUSINESS

UC-PREMIUM

All the basic phone
features

Full UC & C internal
users

Full UC & C internal
and external users

Full UC & C
monitoring

www.wildix.com/licensing

I was surprised to learn that Wildix offers just 4 licenses
to cover every companies’ needs.

So simple, so effective!
Hassan Khalid, IT manager of Sanrio EMEA

PLATFORMS

CLOUD

VIRTUAL

HARDWARE

ubiconf

Wizyconf

WebRTC conference at your Desktop

Professional easy-to-use Web Conference

Finally, no need to go to the conference room,
no need to install any additional hardware
or software components.

100% WebRTC and Chrome OS for maximum
simplicity and security. It takes 30” to configure it.

IP Phone Line UP

Cordless DECT W-AIR System

The only VoIP phones that display the presence status
information of on-site and remote colleagues.

Healthcare, lonely workers, offices: phones features
match your industry’s needs. Fully integrated into the
Wildix system and easy to install.

...One of the company’s benefits is Wildix
being the innovative it company, open and
transversal, not just another telephony
company. This allowed us to create the
real synergy with Wildix.

...The practical benefits of VoIP and unified
communications are evident, but we
have also done the cost-benefit analysis.
According to the forecasts, in just two years,
the investment will be fully amortized, thus
in a short time we will have a net saving.

Alessio Porcellati
IT Manager, TEMPUR Italia

Roberto Raggi
IT Manager, CONQORD OIL

Find out everything UC&C can do for you
Call Telebyte Communications:
403.272.0707 | telebyte.ca

